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AMERICAN NEWS.
A Business Man’s Opinion On the 

Hawaiian Question — Explo
sions and Escapes.

Cutters Bush and Corwin Change Cap
tains—A Steamer in Difficulty 

-Bank Failure.

pSÏAWAIIAN AFFAIR*-"
lp=tK=-. StSEi gnr:™

the Islands. revolution tint will be of enduring benefit th® thf°“e "om, where were assembled
to the world.” 8 most of the native members of the legia-

Tacoma, Feb. 2—At" a meeting of the iV””*the °?binet, the governor of Oahu, 
Chamber of Commerce to-day resolutions in 186 ^ou5® Pr“®®*> Chief Justice Judd and 
favor of preserving the commercial relations ““JY °thera. She awended the dais and 
already established and of the conte™ *P°ke “ follows: “I have listened to the 
plated annexation of the Hawaiian i.i.-d. thousands of voices of my people that have 
to the United States were passed. °?°)® *° me* “d I am prepared to giant

Dr. Mott Smith, Hawaiianrepreaentative « » ,r<?;eat' Th? Pre8e°t constitution is 
in Washington, this afternoon waishôwn a d®.fecte’ “ the ohi®f justice here will
copy of a dispatch from Chicago testify, since many questions regarding it
the statement of John M. Cteghom, claim- ?^ve.oome nB b?fore him for settlement, 
ing to be the uncle of Princess Kaiulalia - * 18 80 .faulty that I think a
heiress apparent to the Hawaiian throne! nrenared” ** 1 £t,e
who is en route to Washington 48 hours in STST a u ^ .which the rights 
advance of the commissioners of the <rf*u. have been rendered^a constitution 
Provisional Government Ô” Hswaü "“f1 tothe wishes of the people. I was

j-ssm-. ssja-id pa ss
ZrXhZ**?™™ d^p1e.thBu“wf^ dran Sfi?. S

qu
that while he was convinced there had been 
a conspiracy hisolient was entirely in the dark 
regarding it. He gave out the impression, 
moreover, that Dre. Van Buren and Jordan 
were implicated in a conspiracy with Law
yer Junius Rochester to set 

■Hplr a million
that they were to get 26 

per cent, of the whole as a contingent fee. 
The lawyers far the prosecution in replying 
said that such was the case and it would be 
proved during the trial, but that in con
spiring the doctors had connected Mrs. 
Yesler in the case, and it Was necessary to 
make her a party defendant also. Several 
witnesses gave testimony, showing that Mr. 
Tester had the intention to make a wUL. 
The most important witness was Miss Fay, 
a nurse who attended Mr. Tester in his last 
illness. She stated that she heard him say 
white in bed, which he never left after
wards, that he had left a will providing for 
Mrs. Tester. On cross-examination it 
shown the woman has had business relations 
with me of the attorneys for theproseoutioa,

' had^eotivedjgAfromemigEtiMjk 
VWIMIWb "uwffgnt'nre

ment of her services in attending Mr. fee
ler. Much will be made of this by the de
fence.

There were two new cases of smallpox to
day, one just arrived from ChehaUs, the 
other a saloon keeper.

The temperature rose to 28 to-night, and 
it is beginning to thaw.

A big row is growing regarding the State 
World’s Fair Commissioner. He is charged 
with appalling extravagance.

of the British cruisers Melpomene and 
Nymphe, then stationed at Acapulco, and 
in three days the Nymphe was in the har
bor of San Jose. Her commander, after a 
short interview, demanded an apology for 
insult to the flag, threatening to blockade 
the port. According to one informant he 
notified the Gantemalan government that a 
claim for £40,000 indemnify would be en
tered for the injuries to the minister’s son. 
He also wired despatches in English to the 
commanders of the Warepite and Mel
pomene at Acapulco, asking for their co
operation. It is alleged that the Gaute- 
malvn authorities learned the contenta of 
these dispatches and at once tendered the 
required apology, at the same time quelling 
all trouble. By the 22nd the matter had 
been temporarily ended, and the command
er of the Nymphe has returned with 
Minister Gosling and son to the vessel The 
Nymphe eras to teats on the 25th for Aoa, 
puloo, but it could not be learned whether 
or not Minister Gosling intended to leave 
GutamiU.

*
Conservative Caucus—The New Pre

mier and the Finance Minister 
Outline the Policy.K m: np a will 

dollars, onlea
condilF ». lives Attempt to Incite to Violence 

rA -Comments of the Hono- 
•' lulu Press.

/
The Manitoba School Question-Tariff 

Revision Not Till After 
Next Session. 1|

*Feb. 2.—Mr. McLean last night| Ottawa,
uked whether the Canadian Government 

[ id pressed upon the Imperial authorities 
EL vital interest Canada had in the main- 
I tsunce of the political independence of the 
t j,«aiian Islands, now in a state of revolu- 
! tiro, and which formed à section in the 
I Jritish cable system, and for the annexa
is of which islands a motion was now 
E lending before the United States Senate.

; (From rar own CarresDondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The Conservative can- 

cue this afternoon was largely attended. 
Mr. Tisdale presided, Mr. O’Brien was 
absent Important "speeches were de-

Bxpleaien eu a Train:
Strikers, Ohio, Feb. 3.—A rear end col

lision and an explosion of two carloads of 
powder occurred on the Lake shore railway 
near here this morning, and resulted in con
siderable damage to property. Three can 
anda caboose were blown to atoms. The 
engineer and fireman saved themeelvee by 
'imping. Owing to a enow

Uvered by Sir John Thompson and Hon. 
G. È. Foster. The Premier was warmly 
received. He dealt with the present posi
tion of. the Conservative party, and then re- 2

and ini mnuwnoiiu in' mu in nwmWMWBHi 
A PERSISTENT PRESIDENT.

He Wants a Policy Carried Out So as to 
Heavily Handicap the Canadian 

Pacific Railway.

Washtnston, Feb. 2.—President Harri
son sent to the House to-day a message deal
ing with the importation of foreign goods 
into the United States across the Canadian 
boundary under consular seal. The Presi
dent discussed at length the treaty obliga
tions which affect the subject, growing out 
of the provisions of article 29, of the Treaty 
of Washington, and arrived at the conclu
sion that article 29 of that treaty had 
been abrogated, and even if in force 
there ii no law extant to execute 
it. The law authorizing the sealing of cars 
in Canada containing foreign merchandise 
imported from a contiguous country, does 
not apply to merchandise imported,by 
own people from countries not contiguous 
(China and Japan) and carried through 
Canada for delivery to such others. The 
President believes thst a policy adapted to 
the new conditions, growing in part out of 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, should be declared and business 
placed upon a basis more just to our people 
and to our transportation companies.

decided to refer the matter to the Supreme 
Court of Canada for the purpose of ascer
taining whether the Governor-in-Counoil 
really had the power under the B N. A. 
Act, to take action on thé petitions pre
sented. _ It was possible, the appeal would 
be earned to the Judicial Committee. It 
w better in his judgment to adopt 
this certain course now than find
ont. that action was illegal ___
sentiment of the oauoua appeared to be 
with Sir John Thompson. Mr. Foster 
thoroughly reviewed tariff questions and 
said the Government was determined to 
lop the mouldering branches away, but 
urged the party not to expect too radical 
changes this session. Certain proposals 
would be brought down, but the revisory 
measure would not be passed until next 
year.

Mr. Leplne introduced a bill for an eight 
hoars’ limit to a day’s labor on Federal 
works.

Mr. Choquette has introduced a bill to 
make the knowledge of both languages es
sential to future appointments in the civil 
eervice at Ottawa and in the Province of 
Quebec.

Mr. Charlton has introduced a bill to re
peal the Dominion Franchise Act and sub
stitute the Provincial Voters’ List.

Mr. Coatsworth introdnced Adam Brown’s 
dicky-bird bill

Hon. Mr. Ouimet, in answering Mr. 
Prior, said the Government had decided to 
erect a first-claaa quarantine station at 
William Head. Wprk -would be pushed 
ready for next summer’s travel.

Mr. Mnlock’e binder twine resolution was 
shelved by a large majority.

Mr. Taylor moved to prohibit the im
portation of adulterated lard. The subject 
was not disposed of whe* the House rose.

A. J. Christie, the Well-known Queen’s 
Counsel, died this morning.

Mr-Davin has introduced a bill to stop 
the privilege enjoyed by Canadian millers 
of grinding wheat in brad.

The bill amending the Superannuation 
act is to fix the deduotitit from the salaries 
of civil servants apmdaAd. after the passage 
of the measure at three and a half per cent. 
The present deduction is two per cent. The 
Senate passed the address to-night.

ft*
The Caillerais Beech.)

Sacramento, Feh. k—Governor Mark- 
ham has appointed Judge W. J. Fitzgerald, 
formerly of Los Angeles, now of San Fran
cisco, to the vacancy in the Supreme Court 
caused by the death of Judge Sharpatein. 
Fitzgerald is an old friend of the Governor, 
and made the speech placing him in nomin
ation two years and a half ago. He has ac
cepted the appointment.

Jtijîàr homes
quietly, and continue to look towards me, 
and I will look towards you. Keep me ever 
in your love. I am obliged to postpone the 
granting of the constitution for a few days. 
I must confer with my cabinet. When, 
after you return home, you may see it, re
ceive it graciously. Ton have my love, and 
with sorrow I now dismiss you.”

Mr. White, replying, thanked the Queen, 
and assured her that the people would wait 
patiently, to which the Queen responded 
with thanks and left the throne room. Mr. 
Kaunamano began calling for the lives of 
the members of the cabinet, and said that 
he thirsted for blood, but was suppressed. 
A few minutes later the Queen appeared 
upon an upper balcony and told the crowd 
that through the perfidy of her-ministry she 
was unable to give them the constitution at 
present, but promised to procure it for 
them at the earliest opportunity. The 
crowd responded to this address by giving 
three cheers for the Queen. Representative 
White then began to address the crowd from 
the steps of the palace. He told the crowd 
that the Queen and cabinet had betrayed 
them, and that instead of going home 
peaceabiy they should «« gq into the palace 
and kill and bury her.” In spite of all at
tempts to check-him, he declared that he 
would never close his month until the new 
constitution was granted. He finallyyield- 
ed to the expostulations of Col Boyd, and 
the crowd dispersed.

News was brought to the citizens down 
town that the attempt to carry the révolu- 
tion through had for the moment failed. 
The meeting, however, appreciating the 
fact that the trouble had but just begun, 
did not disperse, but continued the consider- 
ation of the emergency. A committee of 
public safety was formed, to whioh the fur
ther consideration of the situation was dele
gated. On January 17 a mass meeting was 
called by the committee of public safety. 
Every class was represented and the meet
ing was intensely enthusiastic, and the 
speakers were applauded to the echo. 
Speeches were made by W. C. Wilder, H. 
Thurston, H. F. Glade, H. P. Baldwin and 
many others. They ail justified their action 
as necessary for the preservation of liberty 
and order, and Mr. Wilder read resolutions 
recommended by the committee of public 
safety denouncing the action of the Queen, 
ratifying and endorsing the actions of the 
committee and authorising it to devise ways 
and means for the preservation of law and 
order. They were passed by an unanimous 
vote, and the meeting broke up.

Linication had passed between the British Princess—but I never heard of him. I have 
f’ j Canadian authorities in reeent yeare in ,A" Sl Cieghom, the Prinoees’s
| !Lnl te the importance of the Hawaiian Ï?,ïer* ““Y years, and I rather think 
I winds as a possible station in connection “ "'er?Jb*d k®60 8uoh a brother aa John M.hrstSrASSis.'s £«*
hure.,
i -md between the Canadian smd Her ^a“ef.n e®®cte .?* McKinley tariff are 
[ Kiestv’s Government, partly because the ",a“'Y responsible for the desire of Hawaii 
i Liter was well aware of the importance of tobe annexed to America. He recalls the 
I Ik interests involved, and partly because, refusal of the United States to join the 
y he had reason to understand, Her Anglo-French protocol of 1846 to uphold 

1 Majesty’» Government is alive to the im- autonomy of the Hawauan islands, al- 
"rLnce of the matter, as regards the Washington governmeot at that

: Knadian and other interest* of the Empire tlme declared solemnly that it would always 
B TJ inlands. respect their independence. In view ofK "omaha, Feb. 2 —The Hawaiian commis- .th“ deoUmitira Varginy thinks the islands 
I noners passed through here last evening. “°exed.
| um have a sealed letter from Mr. Stevens, ®aJ^aba° charge d affairs has re-I the American minister to Hawaii, which is Üî'^îS. “° , .f5°m,Haaraii byway
I -nnosed to contain their credentials to the of . ®,w , although tile AlamedaI U S. Government. The commissioners "rired a* Auckland from Honolulu, and is 
I will endeavor to induce the President to the opinion that the Queen changed her 
I end a mesaage to Congress on the subject theOrest Britain and
I: of their mission. In ease he refuses the a statement to Washington City, Whioh 
I commissioners will not be discouraged en- JjT1' a"lTe on the next steamer at San 
' tirely, bnt will make an effort to have the „ T , _
I matter taken up by Congress wijÿout any - 2-—Inquiry at the Berlin
| ««gestion from the. President. The mem- ^reiBD office m regard^ to the attitude of 

bera of the commission do not know Germany in the Hawaiian situation elicited 
«tether such action could be taken under * e®™1"0®01»! reply to the effect that Ger
tie rules of international law, but they say ïî“7 ?*£Pr“®nJ\ passive, but if the 
they will find out if they fail to get their Unlted Stotee should annex Hawaii Ger- 

| claim before Congress in either of thé plans ““Y m**ht demand slight compensation 
1 proposed. elsewhere.
1 Commissioner Thurston said : “ Of ~ ~ —

tonne our admission as a State is ont of the .. erase which led to the recent revolu- 
queetion. Oar admission under the laws ÎÎ?” *? , T?.^w^lla?/,lands “ P/en in the 
governing the territories would be equally M°n°lulu Daily Pacific Commercial Adver- 

. onsatisfactory to the United States and the j™?,0* J*°oarY “Y® ® its edi-
i representatives of the Provisional Govern- - ™:-5u3l!lna ' - T^e bnemeea community
- ment Onr position is a peculiar ornk “ar^^t°ifa the «““gement of
Popular government" is out of the quee- Si® P°wer <» make its
tien; etiU a popular government in some Thfr •Pp°J?tm«Dt of
modified form hi the only thing that will <?b-?®t» whioh are an affront to the oommer- 

j satisfy onr people. Most of us are agreed who e ™”ntrY maY

I the Government of the United States. wpointinent of the new one, at
f Msey natives, in fact a large brads Queen Lilmokalani expected
I majority, have never been in sympathy W obtam support for her new constitution, 
ir with the native ruler, and only the clique 'k eontmues ; The hopes that were enter- 

that lived and grew rich on the favors of the . me,, “*a* ln. ®Plte Pf the disgraceful way 
I deposed Qneen have any serious objection to «• which the late cabinet was removed, one 
j- tie proposed government. The reporte of , r*Y suitable would be appointed in its 
| tie recent revolution have been accurate as P*8,06 ^ave. b®®n grievously disappointed, 
I far as the details are concerned, but no idea aI2. ,a - m,D,8try has been commissioned 
I can bs given to people living in the United j “ “°*f not possess, because it does not 
I Stiles of the flimsy excuses and subterfuges deserve, the respect of any portion 
I by which the Queen sought to force a new community. The late cabinet was removed, 
| constitution upon the people that would ,everyone knows, by a combination of opium 
I make her a despot with more power than ®*?a8g*®ra» disappointed office-seekers, in- 
I tie (Jzar of Russia ever coveted. If their tl?ÇUQÇ officeholders rad haole haters, aid

ed by the powerful influence of the court 
and the police department and the free use 
of bribery. The Queen has persistently in
terfered in politics and has not been check
ed. She has set her will against that of the 
legislature, and has carried it through. 
Such a condition of affairs is one of sup
pressed revolution.”

In the same paper, under date of January 
16, a history of the coup d’etat is given. 
Three days before the blow was struck the 
members of the cabinet were informed of it, 
and one of them consulted a number of 
the prominent citizens. They advised the 
cabinet to refuse to sign the new constitu
tion and to deoiine to resign. The proroga
tion passed off quietly enough until in the 
afternoon when the Hui Kalaima marched 
over to the palace and presented the new 
constitution to the Queen with the petition 
that it be promulgated among the people. 
Thiajmove had been prearranged, and the 
member for Lahiana, William White, had 
been actively working it up. A large crowd 
of natives had gathered round the palace 
gates and in the grounds besides near the 
Government building and elsewhere in the 
neighborhood.

The Queen retired to the Dine room and 
summoned the ministers. They found her 
seated at a table, wearing a sparkling coro
net of diamonds.- She at once presented 
them with the draft of -the new constitu
tion, demanded their signatures and declar
ed her intention to promulgate it at once. 
All the cabinet attempted-to dissuade her 
from her revolutionary course, but without 

Bringing her clenched (hand down 
table Queen Liliuokalani said :

rad

The <1

TO STOP CRIMPING.
The British Braid of Trade to Secure a Con

vention With the United States.

Londonvills, Ohio, Feb. 3.—A fast East 
bound limited on the Fort Wayne road 
ran Into the West bound freight here early 
this moraine, while going at a high rate of 
•Peed. Bothfengines were tom to pieces, 
bat miraculous as it may seem there was no 
l°e® °f life. One engineer was badly hurt 
and the firemen of both trains were injured.

IUbc KxplNifVj
PnrsBUBo, Pa., Feb. 3. -A disaster has ' 

occurred at Port Royal, near Wert Newton. 
An explosion took place in the pits of the 
Royal Coal and Coke Company, and several 
were kil]pd and many wounded.

Failure. *
Little Rook, Ark., Feb. 8.—The First 

national Bank closed its doors to day; liabilities over $500,000. 7

A Badly Bettered Steamer.
Fort Bragg, Cala., Feb. 2.—The steamer 

Caspar pulled herself off the rooks about 10 
o'clock test night. She is on her way to 
San Francisco in tow of the steamer Noyo. 
She is leaking badly and has all her pumps 
working. She alee has four extra pumps 
aboard besides her own, and has four feet 
2fJfaterb,herhold- The Caspar has about 
6,000 ties aboard. While she was on the 
rooks she broke her propeller and t
her rudder*

I
London, Feb. 1.—The sixteenth annual 

meeting of the Chamber of .Shipping of the 
United Kingdom commenced to-day. Among 
the resolutions introduced was one request
ing that tiie Board of Trade try to secure a 
convention with the United States Govern
ment and Great Britain to stop crimping 
and prevent desertion of British seamen in 
U.S. .ports. It is complained at San Fran
cisco in particular that crimping is carried 
on to an extent roost injurious to the British 
mercantile marine. Boarding masters go 
aboard incoming ships and tempt the men 
ashore, where, in certain boarding houses 
the men are kept and supplied with 
liquor. The boarding master then 
boards the ship and practically sells 
the men back to the master at high 
prices. It was stated that efforts had been 
made many times during the past year to 
conclude a convention against crimping 
with the United States, and Chamberlain, 
when in America, was almost successful in 
carrying the convention through. The reso
lution was brought forward by the General 
Shipowners’ Society of London, with the 
entire concurrence of the British Board of 
Trade.

our
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BLAINE AND THE JEWS.
His Memory Sincerely Revered by the Chil

dren of Israel
“ Among all the - people of this great 

nation, there is no class that loved James 
G. Blaine more fervently than did the 
people of our race and none will revere his 
memory more sincerely.” It was Rabbi M. 
G. Levy who spoke at the Jewish temple on 
Geary street, hear Octavia, rad Ms auditors 
composed the congregation that gathered 
there last Saturday. “Deep sorrow filled 
my boeoro when I heard of his death; it was 
as though I bad suffered the bereavement 
' a personal friend,” continued the rabbi. 
" Where shall the Jews again find such 

a friend ac he? You- til remember wh 
that unfeeling tyrant, the autocrat of Rue- 

ip that frightful year of 1882 drove to 
, . I I the frontier of his accursed land the mem-

pense, and with the expenditure of all the hereof our race after subjecting them to 
coarse salt in the city, had its lines all open, awful persecution and 
the snowstorm again buried everything but worMJy goods-S±,8r£!'is.t tr"”"?-Roberts, of the public schools, said he tend of the free, and who, so far as the tew 
would have the school system in operation of his country would permit him, arose in 
after a two days’ suspension, out of consid- all the grandeur of his official position and 
eration for the snowstorm’s presence and bid the tyrant stay his hand ? To no Jew 
the heavy drifts. He reckoned without is it necessary for me to say that the name 
the snowstorm, whioh vetoed the propo- of that man was James G. Blaine. His was 
«tion. Later Mr. Roberts meekly a heart large enough to encompass the 
announced that the schools would down trodden of all the worid ; his image 
remain closed until Monday morning, should be enshrined in the hearts of Jews 
Général Manager G B. Hurley, of the Ta- yet unborn for ages to oome. We shall 
ooma Light rad Water Company, feels never look upon hja like agaui.” 
cheerful over the water situation here as 
tempered with that in other cities in the 
Northwest, There is plenty of water in the 
reservoir, rad no shutting off from the mains 
has yet been necessary, al though it was 
feared at the beginning that it would be.
A great many house pipes are frozen all over 
the oity, rad plumbers are in great demand.
Chief Lilia, of the fire department, is on the 
alert, and is hoping to get through the raid 
snap without having ray fires, as it would 
be very difficult hauling engines through 
the snow. He has arranged for several 
extra teams to be stationed ‘ at engine 
houses where they are must likely to be 
needed. Northern Pacific trains were two 
to seven hours late. Snowplows have been 
placed in readiness here for use in case the 
snow blocks the cuts.

■
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THE STORM IN TACOMA.
San Antonio, FeKNorthern Pacific Trains Late-Street Rtil- .of

ways Blocked—Public Schools Closed. L_
'nght here to-day and lodged
tain CeoMoPRchamria. They were 
to this city by Sheriff Sheley, of 

„ oounty, rad the deputy U.S. marehal 
Benavides is 50 years of age, rad was form
erly a wealthy ranchman oi Starr oounty. 
Captain Eobaurria is only 23. Despite toe 
gloomy prospects before him, Captain 
Eobaurria is not at all downcast. When a 
correspondent visited his cell the revolution
ist was playing a Mexican harp rad-seemed 
to enjoy the music and the surroundings. 
Ho stated that if he must die for the patri
otic cause in which his services were en
listed, he would meet his fate bravely. He 
refused to make ray statement farther than 
to admit his guilt as charged. Extradition 
proceedings in his case and also in those of 
Benavides ana Gonzales will commence at 
once before Utited States Commissioner 
Price.

Taooba, Feb. 1.—Just as the Tacoma 
Railway and Motor Company, at great ex- sia,

rad
brou

CAPE BRETON COAL TRUST.
Nova Scotia Legislature .Prorogued After 

Adopting Bill to Legalize the 
Transfer of Hines.

Halifax, N. &, Feb. 2.—The House of 
Assembly was prorogued yesterday after toe 
Lieutenant-Governor had signed eleven 
bills, including those leasing to an Ameri
can syndicate all the coal mines in Cape 
Breton. The mines transferred to the syn
dicate beaded by Mr. Whitney are all situ
ated in the county of Cape Breton. They 
are leased from the Government. None of 
them are owned by the men who work 
them. The syndicate has already purchased 
the interest of the lessees in several of the 
mines. The leases had fifty-four years to 
run. By the new deal the leases are ex
tended to ninety-nine years. The syndicate 
is to pay no taxes to either the province or 
the municipalities for its coal tends, but is 
to pajr instead a royalty “equivalent to 12J 
cents per ton, the output of coal from ray 
mine for toe year 1891 being the basis to be 
adopted should it not be operated in any 
future year.” The syndicate will have to 
pay royalty at this rate whether toe mine 
is worked or is idle, and if by a combination 
with the coal owners of the United States 
the syndicate agrees to cease mining it will 
have to provide for that royalty, amounting 
to $122,799, besides having to pay the in
terest on toe $8,000,000 or so which it has 
invested in the Cape Breton mines. This, 
altogether, is calculated to amount to $500,- 
000 a year.

Starrdespoiling them of 
Who was the man

San Francisco, Feb. 2.—Senator Sanford 
expects to leave for the Bast not later than 
Saturday. He said yesterday : “ We ought 
to add the Sandwich Islands to our territory. 
We don’t particularly need them. They 
are a good way off rad the government of 
them will cans* ns considerable trouble and 
expense, and the Islands will not be of 
much use. The people as a rule are ignorant 
and undesirable. But we ought to take 
possession of them if we can do it fairly, in 
order to shut out any other power. I do 
not think we can afford to let England step 
in and establish herself, and I do not think 
that the other European nations would look 
with favor upon such a proceeding.”

“ Do you anticipate that England would 
offer any opposition to onr annexing the 
■group T*

'* She would probably oppose it, but oalf 
by diplomatic means. She would never 
dare to go to war with us or ray other civil
ized nation. In fact, I do not believe that 
England will ever go to war again with a 
civilized power, excepting a question of 
honor was involved. She is too rich and her 
commente is too extentive. She would hurt 
herself more than she could injure anyone 
else.

of the

'plans bad been successful the white people 
would have been forced to abandon their in- 

■ terest, and would have been absolutely eom- 
I petted to leave the islands.”

Wilmington, Del, Feb. 2.—Ex-Secre- 
! tarv of State Bayard to-day told the Phila- 
I delphia Ledger representative that he- 
I neither had any desire nor right to speak 
I for the incoming administration as to the 
I terms of its probable action in toe Hawaiian 
I matter. He unwillingly, however, re* 
I viewed the policy of toe state department 
j while he was at its head. In the course of 
I several hours’ conversation, Mr. Bayard 
[ went over the commercial and political rela- 
[ tions of the Hawaiian group with the United 

States, and the practical tendency and effect 
of the more important acts of the Cleveland 
administration in the prosecution of 
the policy inauguiated by Secretary 
Fish. Mr. Riyard has always been im- 

f ET8?86" with the great importance' to the 
United States of the Hawaiian Islands. 
That Mr. Cleveland shares his opinion is 
shewn by reference to the subject in his 
message of December 3, 1888. With hie 
huger on the map of the Pacific, Mr. Bayard 

I Penned ont the geographical relation of 
thoae islands to the United States Pacific 

I mast.
“They are,” said he, “only stepping 

S»"ea across the great Pacific to the Orient. 
They are looked upon by Great Britain with 
longing eyes, because they provide a stop
ping place ■ on the new route to Aua- 
™** . and British Columbia, from 

[ Victoria and Vancouver, bnt they 
nearer San Francisco than either, and no 
foreign power has so strong a claim to them 

: oy reason of proximity as the United States, 
the question is whether American cominer- 
oial interests have developed to suc$ a point 
•« to make absorption logical rad practi- 
oable with the full consent of the Hawaiiens, 

{ whether it shall be undertaken 
toe protest of an unwilling people, 
the treaty of 1875 rad extended in 1888 we 
«ve in all some two years during whioh we 
Po®e»s the right to say that the islands 
•nail not pass into the possession ot ray 
other power. I certainly feel that these 

. ou?bt to remain either in the control 
ot the islanders or in our own control We 

r “*T6 already placed ourselves on record as 
> "•otirog the supremacy of our rights and 

onr interests there ”
B asuinoton, D.C., Feb. 2.—Senator 

relton has conveyed to President Harrison 
information that Queen Liliuokalani has 
«quested one of her Royal household to at1 
nee communicate with Mm, giving full par- 

wculars of the revolution, in order that be 
Sty understand both sides of the case he
ure he meets the Commissioners of the Pro- 
istooal Government. It is said a. letter 

giving the Quee’ns side was prepared by a 
j“e member of her cabinet. It has not 
peon received by the President yét.

New York, Fab. 2—The Commercial 
t uer^uer “Y* editorially «old the key of toe Pacfe

v

THE ENGLISH IN QUEBEC.
French Influence Declared to be Reduced to 

Its Meet SImplq Expression.
La Patrie, in answer to the question 

whether the English have their fair share of 
patronage in the Province of Quebec, pub
lishes an interesting artiele. After stating 
that by English it means aU those who 
speak the English language, it goes on to 
say -that the total population of the prov
ince is 1,760,000 tools, with 300,000 English- 
speaking and 1,450,000 French-speaking 
people. The CathoMo population is 1,650,000.
There are seven Ministers at Quebec, say one 
per 225,000 souls. The English population, 
whioh numbers 300,000 souls, should have a 
right to have one and a fraction, and it has 
three. There are in the province 24 judges, 
ray one for each group of 75,000.
The 300,000 English people should have 
four, but they have eight, rad of the 11 
judges in Montreal four ire English.
The English population in Montreal being 
only 62,000, they are not entitled to a
fihigte judge store the proportion is over one ____________—
m^heCirii8ervi<*^boto*Federal amfp^ San Fbancb00» Fab- 3.-Captain Hooptr
vincial, in Montreal, it declares, are Eng- yesterday changed his flag from the revenue 
liah. It add*: “It is easy to see by this cutter Thor. Corwin, wMoh he has table that til the highest iositiona, from msndedfor 
that of Chief Justice of the Superior Court, cutter Ric 
held by Judge Johnson, down to that of the Rush 
President of the .Harbor Commissioners, patrol the 
occupied by Mr. Bulmer, are in the hands 
of our English friends. The majority have 
always shown themselves generous, but 
there is a limit beyond which generosity 
takes the name of stupidity. We have 
reached this, and there are people simple 

ugh to oppose annexation on toe ground 
that its effect would diminish French in
fluence, as if this influence was not reduced 
to its most simple expression.”

»« Pekin* Mill Wsslag.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.—The steamship 

City of Peking is still out this morning. It 
is now the general belief that she has 
broken down and drifted far out of her 
course. The steamers now searching for 
her are taking a wide sweep of the ocean, 
and some of them are sure to meet her.

England ia Hawaii*
Boston, Feb. 2.—Joseph N. White, a 

prominent business man, who left Honolulu 
January 4, rays: The English colony, 
though small numerically, assumes great

government, and do not aid the propagation 
of American ideas. In plain words, it is

and she is bound to get them, if possible, on 
account of their strategie value.

FURIOUS GUATEMALANS.
They Ill-treat toe Son of toe British Mtnlster- 

Warships Called Upon for Protection.Let me illustrate this by a conversation I 
had with a prominent English nobleman 
about the time that it looked as though there 
would be trouble between Great Britain rad 
Russia. He was confident that there would 
be war and so expressed himself to me. I 
replied that there was no possibility of snob 
a tiling. Suppose there is war declared, I 
raid, England would send her fleets to 
blockade Russian ports. Whose commerce 
would she keep out but her own more than 
any one else’s. Consequently she will not 
venture to begin hostilities. She may Mus
ter .a little, but it will end there. Yes, I 
think we should annex Hawaii I don’t 
think that ray positive steps will be taken 
with reference to the matter during the 
present administration, although I 
that President Harrison ia not afraid to 
shirk ray responsibility.

Wilmington, Del, Feb. 2.—Hon. Geo. 
•Bates, who was American Commissioner to 
Samoa during the investigation In 1886, 
said to-day, speaking 
ation : “ Honolulu u

San Dikgo, C»l, Feb. 2.—Further ad
vices were received by the Pacific Mail 
steamship San Jura of the trouble at toe 
city of Guatemala between toe natives and 

termine the value of the tends and water the British minister. The Ran Jura was at 
fronts recently condemned to toe usé of the 
road, a* called in the Superior Court to
day, ex-Judge Thomas Burke, counsel for 
the Great Northern, arose and said that one 
of the jurors had notified him that he had 
been approached by a notorious" gambler 
who had raid : “If you take your cue from 
toe witnesses for the defence in this ease it 
will be worth a thousand or twelve hundred 
dollars to you.” The Court proceeded 
immediately to investigate at the request of 
toe attorney for the defence, who said he had 
nothing to do with the attempt at bribery.
Juror F. J. Uder.wae put on toe stand and 
testified that immediately after being sum
moned as juror yesterday, J. C. Edwards# 
bookkeeper, and Eugene Way, gambler, 
came to him rad made the above statement, 
adding that the property should be worth 
$160,000—a conservative estimate is$20,000.
Three other jurors testified to the men, W»y 
among them, having endeavored to influence 
them. Counsel for the defence refused to go 
on that panel of the jury, and they were dis
missed. The court then ordered brnch 
warrants to issue for the arrest of Way and 
Edwards.

The preliminary trial of the Ysgler case 
continues to attract great interest. It occu
pied til day before Justice Humphrey in 
the rooms of the Merchants’ Exchange, the 
court room being unable to hold the crowd.
There has been much legal skirmishing.
The prosecution is endeavoring to prove 

I the sots leading up to the . alleged oon- 
I «piracy. W. H. While, representing Mrs.
IY ester, made a long statement in court,

FROM SEATTLE.
Seattle, Feb. 2.—(Special)—When the 

suit of toe Great Northern to deity to de-
.

toe port of San Joee de Guatemala for 
only tiro hoars on January 22. Nothing 
was known of toe trouble by the steamer's 
officers until after her arrival at that" port, 
and only disjointed accounts of the affair 
could be obtained. The British cruiser 
Nymphe was at San Jose on that date, and 
her officers visited the San Juan, leaving 
and receiving letters. From them It was 
learned that Minister Gosling’s eldest eon, 
a boy about 14 years old, was visiting on 
the coffee plantation of an Englishman 
named Harris, who is very unpopular 
among the natives of his district, and who, 
on several occasions, has had serious 
trouble. __

Harris rad young Gosling visited 
Geronimo on the night of Decemb

north again this year to 
ig sea and look out for seal 

poachers. Cap* Monger, formerly of the 
revenue cutter Galveston, at Gtivortosi, 
Texas, yesterday took oommand of the Cor-

. are
»upon the

“ Gentlemen, I do not wish to hear any 
more advise. I intend to promulgate this 
constitution, rad to do it now.”

She then told the cabinet that unless 
they abandoned their resistance at once she 
would go ont upon the steps of the palace 
and >ell the excited crowd that she wished 
to give them a new constitution, but was 
prevented by her ministers, who were in
side the palace with her.

The ministers, knowing what the threat 
meant, fled for their lives. They then sent 
to the citizens to ask what support the 
cabinet would have in its resistance. A 
meeting, irrespective of politics, was hur
riedly called at the house of Hon. W. O. 
Smith. AU those gathered together, trades
men, lawyers, mechanics and merchants, 
were of but one opinion, and it was agreed, 
without a dissenting voice, that it was the 
duty of every good citizen to resist the 
revolutionary encroachments of the Queen. 
A message to this effect was dispatched to the 
cabinet. The ministers then revisited the 
palace, not without apprehensions for their 
personal safety, rad attempted to induce 
her to retrace the steps she had already 
taken. White her troops stood drawn up, 
writing for the word of command, the 
Queen hesitated and hesitated, and the con
ference lasted for a long time. She oould 
net be induced to give up- her project, but

win.
wagainst

Under eno Richmond, Va., Feb. 3.—Four negroes, 
named Brown, Branch, Johnson and Eller- 
son, were lynched yesterday at Rlohland’s 
court house, for the murder of two white 
men named Radcliffe, merchants, on Mon. 
day night. Other negroes are suspected 
of compUcity and excitement prevails.

VERNON HARCOURT.
Though a Rampant Radical He Is Partira 

larly Proud of Hl« Long Pedigree.
«esw

Sir (William Vernon Harcourt, the well- 
known English statesman who has been 
chosen to lead the Liberal party in the ab
sence of Mr. Gladstone, is a triple-chinned 
man of ponderous physique, with a bland, 
persuasive manner, and though profession
ally a rampant radical takes particular 
pride in toe fact that he can trace his de- 

t in an unbroken male line through the 
royal bouse of Plants genet to the year 886. 
He ii now'66.—New York Press.

of Hawaiian ranex- 
noarer to Washing

ton than Alaska, and vastly nearer than 
California at toe time it was incorporated 
in the Union. The necessities of modern 
commerce require adequate coaling stations 
in toe Pacific both for our new naval vessels, 
which are helpless without coal, and also as 
stations for repairs and supplies for onr 
commercial marine, and for places of refuge 
in case of danger. ”,

at San

and in the darkness they were attacked by 
some natives, who attempted to kill Harris. 
In thé melee young Gosling was knocked 
down and in self-defence shot his antagonist. 
The latter soon died. The boy was danger
ously hurt, but he and his companion es- 

bsequently the boy was 
and placed m jail, fro 

at his father’s urgent request, he was allow
ed to be removed to the British legation, 
where his wounds were dressed. The rela
tives of'the dead native were furious and

A With Irai».
Unless a horse has brains he. is not teach

able. A horse that has breadth and fullness 
between the ears and eyes will not set mean 
or hurt any one.. The eye should be full 
and a hazel color, the ears small and thin 
and point forward, toe face straight with 
square muzzle and large nostrils. The under 
side of the head should be well cut under 
the jaw .with jaw-bone broad, and wide 
apart under the throttle. The back short 
and straight and ramp square, high withers, 
shoulders well set back and broad but not 
deep into the chest, fore feet short, hind 
legs pretty straight, fetlocks low down, pas
tern joint short with a round, mulish toot. 
There are til kinds of horses, but the animal 
that has all these points is almost sure to be 
slightlygraoeful, good-natured and service
able.—Horseman.

1
arrested 

m which.
csped. Su 
for murder

St

NIC*el Steel Araser.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2.—It is learned on 

good authority that toe French govern
ment will shortly send a commission to 
Canada for toe purpose of buying nickel 
lands in "the Sudbury district In Ontario. 
The French admiralty, it is stated, will 
adopt nickel steel armor for her warships.

prevailed upon a mob, which included 
several naval officers, to accompany them to 
the minister’s house, where they attempted 
to force their way in and capture the boy. 
Minister Gosling and his servants were 
able, however, to keep them at bey.

A telegram was sent to the commanders
: “ In order to 
o we ought te

jéSSMâ ,m tâùi-
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*B. OGILVIE.
sr was worked in thei 
* by a party of fonr 
1000 in 30 days They were 
ffhen I passed in 1887, but 
they oould get that season 
er day to the band, 
mr was the first in the dû-! 
mining to any extent was 

here were quite a number of ' 
gaged in washing gold, and ! 
to have done fairly well T 
raiount of gold taken from 
I 1885 and 1886, estimated 
ennts. One estimate waa

amount I heard as repre-
^thrtes^;
en on many of toe bars on 

f as high as $100 
Been earned were spoken of., 
ation with Mr. T. Bos- 
id prospected toe Tes- 
Hnka or Newberry river, 
r of 1887, I learned 
? length of that river 
I, generally at the rate of $g 
but as the miners’ great 
coarse gold they do not re
country fo which fine gold.

nstanoes o

able that we have not less
Nf <?TB£3i-32
.,tcmay with confidence be 
, ™d8 will yet be made of 
I and gold-bearing quartz.”* 
o. M. DAWSON, 

re is perhaps no better au- 
éhole continent, says, in am 
“tended report on the sub
ît including the Northern 

Columbia bnt restrictinr 
” the great area of 192,001. 
ituated to the north of tho 
d west of the Rock Moun- 
refer to as the Yukon dte- 
be said that the information, 
i sufficient to warrant a con
it» great vaine. Very much 
l be learned respecting it, 
io wn to be rich in furs, 
’ito timber, and is traversed 
kh of navigable rivers. It is 
1 a considerable yearly pro- 
presents every indication of 
In other metals and including 
coal and copper, 

them portion, situated be* 
and 65th degrees of latitude, 
i area of not less, probably, 
ere miles, in the future suit- 
roltnral population, and pre- 
the characteristics of a sub- 

Irhich have, in advance of 
*n attributed to it by some 
tinter climate of the whole 
region is known to be severe.' 
[ scarcely be said to have be
en more than five years ago, 
of country over which gold 
is already very great. Most 
oting has been confined to 
tars of the larger rivers, anj 
their innumerable tributary 
'.to be closely searched that 
i like those of Dease, Me- 
er streams in the Cassiar 
possibly even en a par with 
lightning creek in Cariboo— 
and worked. The general 
ive been to prove that six 
livers—toe Lewis, the Test- 
BOD. Pelier, Steward’s and 
me gold along hundreds of 

r courses. With the ex cep- 
no part of the headwaters

F-

have yet been prospected, or 
by the miners, and scarcely 
r innumerable tributaries 
trained. The development* 
d this time are 
>v that, when means ol 
roved, important bar-mining 
•long these main rivers, and 
reason to anticipate that the 
plication in detail of thé 
is will be the discovery of 
auriferous matter. Whefi 
i found and worked, quarts 
kbtless follow, and the pros) 
Ilization of this great mining 
jar future appear to be very
Be advantages that lie at the] 
province, ready to be opened 
ge of by the first people who! 
p to seize the opportunity^ 

fet, or nearly so, and white 
ethod of getting into thd 
ed, no change in this respect!

Po be continued.)
[AINE BURIED.

I City, Jan. 30.—The body 
Secretary Blaine waa removed 
i the parlor on the north side 
loor of the residence. Dur- 
en and evening a number of 
Rid took a last look upon the 
parted. The expression of 

lineaments 
wn countenance showed 

ravages of 
that carried him oft 
i almost bnried under the 
tributes received, many of 
stance. The first prayer of 
ice were said by the Rev. 
toe Church of the Covenant,
. Notwithstanding toe fact
>was private the attendance 
“I was truly national. 
Maine sent a delegation 
raded by Governor H. j 
Cbusetta a delegation of five 
fnion League Club, of New 
jéty-five members to repre- 
pizstion, and the UnionJ 
of Philadelphia, twenty, 

points in Pennsylvania sent 
fumerons representatives 

Many personal friends) 
country

1 and the

of toe

, parts ot. the 
j services at the church 
( house were strictly private, 
pitted who had not received 
’ The pall bearers were : 
mnd Hale, of Maine, and 
lama; Representatives Reed 
t Maine; Hitt, of Illinois, 
|of Pennsylvania; General 
i of Ohio; John Hay, of 
jy; Joseph H. Hanley, °J 
f. Jenks, of Brookyln, and

ton.

Icnirii cue*. J.i
1 suffered four or five yv 
Pda severe hacking conga.I 
|h ng to do me any good, f I 
get Hagjard'a Pectoral Bal-I 
so with good results. Tw»l 
and I hardly Snow what M

Arthur Byrne, Gutlph. I

jver Witty Tears.
i Soothing Syrup has beenl 
f years by millions ot mothers] 
~r— teething, with perfeert

he world. Twenty-five çe”a 
rad ask tot “Mrs. Winslnw»] 
and take no other kind 

' ul d*w-ly
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